
Limits are an illusion. Take it from me.

I am a plus-size author, public speaker and adventurer.

There was a point where limits governed everything I did. 

It took one big goal –achieved by each small step–to 

change everything for me. And now I’m here to help you 

stand up for the life you deserve.

I took on Mount Kilimajaro three times. I wrote Gorge: My Journey Up Kilimanjaro at 300 Pounds 

and Weight of Being. It is now my mission to share my journey and inspire others to take bold steps 

and move mountains in their lives.

“In Gorge, Kara Richardson Whitely takes us where

few have dared to go before: thrillingly up to the top 

of Mt. Kilimanjaro and profoundly down to the darkest 

depths of food addiction. Kara is fearlessly honest

and powerfully intelligent.”

CHERYL STRAYED,
AUTHOR OF WILD: FROM LOST TO FOUND ON THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL

“This detailed account of [Kara Richardson

Whitely’s] travails will give confidence not

only to hesitant would-be mountaineers but

to those, like her, whose biggest hurdle is ‘to

learn to be O.K. with who I was.‘”

THE NEW YORK TIMES

It is now my mission to share
my journey and inspire others
to take bold steps and move
mountains in their lives.

I’ve already inspired others at:



In addition to book readings

and signings, here are some

sample programs:

GORGE-OUS
Discover body

acceptance no

matter where you

are on the scale.

CONQUER
KILIMANJARO
Learn what it takes to

get to the top of Africa’s

highest peak.

MOVING
MOUNTAINS
Conquer any obstacle

to reach your goals

while helping others.

FORGE AHEAD
Tell your story with

honesty and bravery

in this writing 

workshop to benefit 

yourself and others.

LOVE WHERE YOU ARE
Find fitness and self

confidence at any size

with tips about getting

started and the benefits

of moving.

BLAZE TRAIL
Find the symbolism 

of your journey via 

this interactive blaze 

making workshop, 

and how to move 

forward

The New York Times

Weight Watchers

Backpacker

Good Housekeeping

People

CNN

Bustle

Modern Hiker

The Star-Ledger

Inside Jersey

She Knows

Library Journal

The Rumpus

Huffington Post

Good Day NY

“Through sharing her story, both the highs and the 

lows, [Kara] serves as an example of hope and 

growth—and a powerful role model for young adults 

who are struggling.”

DANA UDALL, PH.D.
CU BOULDER

“Kara provided a poignant and meaningful presentation

to more than 350 female business professionals at our

recent conference. Her delivery was hard-hitting yet 

laced with humor. A definite audience favorite!”

STACEY BRUZZESE
WOW CONFERENCE

“An amazing and inspiring reminder to set our sights 

high and tackle that big goal you have been wanting 

to accomplish, ignore any self doubt, and, as Kara said, 

‘bet on your own success!’”

SHERYL WEAVER BRENNAN
UBER

WWW.KARARICHARDSONWHITELY.COM 973.452.7620 INFO@KARARICHARDSONWHITELY.COM

My presentations
and workshops are
designed to inspire &
can be customized
for your event goals.

I’ve been on Good Morning America,
Oprah’s Lifeclass and my story has
been featured here:

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/31/books/review/travel.html?_r=2
https://www.weightwatchers.com/util/art/index_art.aspx?tabnum=1&art_id=234390&sc=3039
https://www.backpacker.com/videos-photos/2015-spring-book-preview
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/life/inspirational-stories/news/a31736/kara-richardson-whitely-essay/
https://people.com/bodies/this-300-lb-woman-climbed-mount-kilimanjaro-3-times/
https://www.cnn.com/2015/05/22/health/trail-hiking-women/
https://www.bustle.com/articles/78944-7-ways-food-addiction-and-restrictive-eating-arent-really-that-different
https://modernhiker.com/book-review-gorge-my-journey-up-kilimanjaro-at-300-pounds/
https://www.nj.com/entertainment/arts/2015/04/summit_woman_scales_kilimanjaro_in_attempt_to_shed.html
https://www.nj.com/inside-jersey/2015/06/nj_writer_hikes_mount_kilimajaro_at_300_pounds.html
https://www.sheknows.com/health-and-wellness/articles/1082890/woman-hiked-mount-kilimanjaro-3-times-at-300-pounds/
http://reviews.libraryjournal.com/2015/04/collection-development/memoir-short-takes/other-peoples-stories-memoir/
https://therumpus.net/2015/06/the-rumpus-interview-with-kara-richardson-whitely/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/at-300-pounds-i-decided-to-conquer-kilimanjaro_b_6979508
http://www.fox5ny.com/#.Vbqgp6xd0sV.facebook

